
THE LONDON  

COCKER SPANIEL SOCIETY  

OPEN BREED SHOW 

18/07/15 

 

I would like to  

thank the officers and committee of The London Cocker Society for the  

invitation to judge their show , also a thank you to the exhibitors for  

their entries . I was pleased with my final line up. I really enjoyed  

my day. 

 

ANY SOLID COLOUR INCLUDING SOLID/TAN 

1. SPECIAL PUPPY   

(2/0) 

1. THOMAS'S CLARAMAND COCO PUFF LIVER & TAN. This lovely  

puppy was her first show just needs a bit more confidence this will  

come as she gets older, pleasing head and eye colour well balanced  

with a level top line good bone nice feet.  

2. POP'S CHAVEZ ROYAL INDEPENDANCE AT BOCABLUE. Another nice little black girl a bit  

finer all over than 1st needs more time to mature was in excellent condition. 

 

2. SPECIAL NOVICE (3/1) 

1 RAYAL LADY PENNY.12 month old black girl still needs to body up a bit another  

in excellent coat condition she has a lovely head and eye moved well  

round the ring .  

2. IRWIN'S ZAKOVA CALYPSO SPIRIT AT BRIGHT GRASS. This black girl has a nice head and eye colour, 

a touch long, however well muscled could do a day’s work moved merrily round the ring 

. 

3. SPECIAL POST GRAD (8/4) 

1. THOMAS'S CLARAMAND TANATIOUS.  

A black and Tan girl with pretty head nice eye colour good length of  

neck on a good shoulder placement well-constructed well angulated hind  

quarters in a very good condition moved well. 

2. KEW'S WITHIFLOR WHEELS ON FIRE AT WYLYEVIEW. Pleasing head and eye balanced  

throughout with a level top line good tail set with strong hind  

quarters. 

3. BAVIN'S MOLKARA LEPATATA 

 

 

4. SPECIAL OPEN (5/2) 

1. COVINGTON'S MOLKARA CRYSTAL ROSE WITH SILVERDUST JW ShCM . A 4  

year old girl with a lovely shape compact body well laid shoulders with  

a good spring of rib correct angulations moved with drive. 

 

 

2. LOCKWOOD’S  ZAKOVA ROSE GOLD . A red girl lovely head and eye into a  

good shoulder placement with level top line adequate bend of stifle  

moved merrily round the ring . 



3. CORY& BROWN'S LUJESA HEAVEN SENT 

 

ANY OTHER COLOUR  

5. SPECIAL PUPPY (2) 

 

6. SPECIAL NOVICE (3) 

 

7. SPECIAL POST GRAD (7/4) 

1. CASSIDY'S ROJOYS LITTLE STAR.  

This 5 year old blue boy he is a typical merry cocker spaniel he has a  

masculine head good reach of neck and nice shoulder placement with cat  

like feet. However presentation could have been better.  

2. CARPENTER'S TOTENKOPF CAUSING MAYHEM FOR RUPHILL. This dark blue girl  

was compact slightly overweight, she was happy on the move. 

3.  HARTLEY'S ROJOYS TAKE IT EASY 

 

8. SPECIAL OPEN (1) 

 

ANY COLOUR  

9. VETERAN (3/0) 

1. COVINGTON'S MOLKARA ALLEGIANCE TO SILVERDUST JW  

ShCM . This 10 year old black boy is in excellent condition for his age. He has a masculine head dark 

eye nice neck and shoulders good body, good front with well angulated rear. 

2 LOCKWOOD'S LUJESA CASELLINA AT CHIMEWOOD. Another lovely veteran girl of 7 years close  

to 1st place in excellent condition lovely head good eye and shoulder  

placement with a good spring of rib good bone moved well. 

3. GATES'S CHALKHILL WINE AND ROSES  

 

10. MINOR PUPPY DOG (4/0)  

1. COX'S GARDENSTONE PALE RIDER TO SUVERN .This young boy he is a very  

merry cocker, lovely head good length of neck into well placed shoulders  

with a level top line correct tail set with good rear angulation. 

2. THOMAS'S SNOWGATE BLACK SHADOW AMONG CLARAMAND .This young black  

boy loved his masculine head type correct eye compact body nice  

shoulders good bone nice level top line however lost to 1st with his  

movement on the day. 

3. BURNET'S CHARMWEN TRI ME OUT 

 

11.  

MINOR PUPPY BITCH (2/0) 

1. BECQUET & DARBY'S DREAMIST DEMOISELLE DARGES .This pretty little girl 6 1/2 months old. In 

proportion compact body nice length of neck with a level top line good angulation  

front and rear excellent condition just needs time to develop  

2 HILL'S OLIBOND SUNSHINE GIRL AT PRINCEHILL. This is a chunky orange  

girl nice neck and shoulders good bone nice tight feet her head needs  

more time to develop. 

 



 

12. PUPPY DOG (2/1) 

1. CASSIDY'S MANCHELA HUGO BOSS. A blue boy he has a good head type strong neck  

with a nice shoulder placement with a good bend of stifle. 

 

 

13. PUPPY BITCH (2/0) 

1. POP'S CHAVEZ ROYAL INDEPENDANCE AT BOCABLUE  

2 MORRIS'S SYRMOR BRONWEN'S LEGACY. 10 month old blue bitch  

nice girl good condition moved well in the ring.  

 

 

14. JUNIOR (7/3) 

1 KETTLE'S LUJESA SKY'S THE LIMIT. BIS. This was quality  

class to judge my class of the day. He is a top notch black boy good  

breed type loved his head and eye with an outstanding reach of neck he  

is well constructed balanced throughout with good spring of rib nice  

tight front fabulous rear angulation lovely tight feet with a nice tail  

set move with drive in excellent condition from top to toe.   

2. THOMAS'S   AMBERCROMBIE OF LA VE MAGNIFLQUE FOR CLARAMAND (IMP HUNG).  

RBIS  Another outstanding blue boy of good breed type as well pleasing  

head and eye strong neck balanced throughout good spring of rib  good  

level top line strong hind quarters nice front with tight feet     

another sound mover in excellent condition from top to toe .  

3. IRWIN'S ZAKOVA CLALYPSO SPIRIT AT BRIGHTGRASS. 

 

15. MAIDEN (2) 

 

16. TYRO (2/1) 

1 IRWIN'S RAYOL CHARLIE CAIROLI AT BRIGHTGRASS.  

Another lovely red boy beautiful head and expression dark eye good  

reach of neck into well laid shoulders good bone nice spring of rib  

well-muscled rear quarters a typical merry cocker did  lacked a bit in  

coat .  

 

 

17. GRADUATE (7/3) 

1. THOMAS'S CLARAMAND TANATIOUS  

2. KEW'S TIME TRAVELLER BY WYLYEVIEW .A black boy with a masculine  

head good eye with strong neck good shoulder placement well bodied good  

rib nice feet . 

 

 

3. BURNET'S CHARMWEN THE SORCERER 

 

18. SPECIAL BEGINNERS (2/1) 

1.CORBY&BROWN'S OTTIGI ENDEAVOUR 

 



 

19. OPEN DOG (3/2) 

1. CARPENTER'S LYNWATER BELGIAN CHOCOLATE JW ShCM .  

Liver roan I do like this boy as have judged him before he is maturing into a very nice dog in fabulous 

condition. He needs a big ring to show off his full potential .His rear movement lost him a higher 

place on the day. 

 

 

20. OPEN BITCH (5/1) 

1.KETTLE'S LUJESA OBRIGADA JW. This lovely black girl another in excellent coat condition she has  

a pretty head and correct eye lovely reach of neck leading into well placed shoulders with a level top 

line and correct tail set good spring of rib nice bone set lovely angulations with very nice feet she 

moved with drive round the ring . 

2. ROBERTS & SMITH'S RAYOL CIRCUS TIME 

. Another black girl with a lovely head and expression good shoulder  

placement with overall nice bone with level top line as she moved well  

round the ring  

3. COVINGTON'S MOLKARA CRYSTAL ROSE WITH  

SILVERDUST JW ShCM  

 

 

BEST IN SHOW = LUJESA SKY'S THE LIMIT 

 

RESERVE BEST IN SHOW = AMBERCROMBIE OF LA VE MAGNIFIQUE FOR CLARAMAND  

 

BEST OPPOSITE SEX IN SHOW = LUJESA OBRIGADA JW 

 

BEST PUPPY IN SHOW = CLARAMAND COCOPUFF 

 

BEST MINOR PUPPY IN SHOW = DREAMIST DEMOISELLE DARGES 

 

 

BEST VETERAN IN SHOW = MOLKARA ALLEGIANCE TO SILVERDUST JW ShCM 

 

 

Judge: Donna Clubb 

 


